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Pag1t Four THE CLASSMATE 
Professors Snap 
What you can see you can photograph- but being able to visualize the 
finished product while taking the picture requires skill and is one important 
difference between good photography and poor. 
This is the idea shared by three Postgraduate School professors who became 
interested in photography mainly as a result of their various fields. Professors 
Sydney Kalmbach, Eugene Cooper and Charles Taylor are finding their hobby 
not only helpful in their occupations but a delightful way to put artistic talents 
to work. 
"Artistic aspects are more important than 
the technical these days," said Eugene 
Cooper, Professor or Electronics. "Anyone 
can learn to make good prints but elements 
of composition is the most dirricult aspect 
of photography." 
Professor Cooper's sclf·taught knowledge 
of photography has paid off. Many of his 
pictures have won awards at the Monterey 
County Fair including one second award in 
the texture and pattern division. 
Since he wants a hobby to get him out·of-
doors, most of his work is ill\'olved in land-
scapes and studies of nature. He prefers to 
work with a small compact :J5mm camera-
a Leica-but has used many different kinds. 
"The kind of camera one uses is of le:ist 
importance," he said. Professor Cooper, who 
has been developing his hobby for over 
twenty years, believes it is a temptation for 
technically minded people to become ob-
sessed with teclmical aspectiP-tlms most 
people tecnically inclined turn to photogra-
phy, he explained. 
P11ologra/1hy a Professio11al Aid 
This is one explanation for Professor 
Kalmhach's interest in photography. 
"My principal interest is in Physics-so 
light, design and interesting patterns have 
always intrigued me," he said. He first 
found a need for photography while doing 
his thesis work at Marquette University. As 
a result he developed his skill by reading 
hooks and talking to others about the sub-
ject. Several of his pictures have won awards 
at the Monterey County Fair. His favorite 
camera is a relatively simple one-a graph· 
flex. 
What do judges look for in thc:sc contests? 
For one thing, in technique-judges don' t 
like shadow which is blacked in. They like 
detail in shadow and the use of a black 
background, explained Professor Kalmbach. 
Professor Kalmbach, lil.e his colleagues, 
Professors Cooper and Taylor, has his own 
darkroom and docs his own developing, 
printing and mounting. He is best L:.nown 
for his work in unusual photography. One 
striking example of his work is a picture of 
a snail sitting on top of a world globe. 
N a/11rc Pliologrn/1/ty 
Professor of Meteorology, Charles Taylor 
is most interested in nature photography al-
though he has done some portrait work in 
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Shutters 
Proleuor Coop1tr maies y1tor/y trips to Baio, Calil. 
to pursuit another ol lils hobbi1ts-clup s1ta lishin9 
.•• ond of cour,. rli1tr1t's always a cam1tra around 
to photo9ropli tlte ones that don'r 91tr owoy. 
his own family. Because or his field, he 
hecame interested in photographing the nat-
ural phenomena such as storms and rain-
bows. Another of his interesting studies is 
in connection with visibility on highways. 
"It is my helid that many accidents arc 
caused by a mirage on the road," he said. 
He explained that sometimes the driver may 
think he sees something which does not exist 
because of fatigue, lighting or other reasons. 
Professor Taylor is worl.:ing on his theory by 
photographing what one might sec through 
a windshield then moving :iway to the side 
of the road and tal.:ing a picture of what 
is there. 
"l have driven cross-country 21 times in 
nine years," he said, "and I believe there is 
a natural explanation for many accidents." 
The camera he lil.:es to use is a Hassclblad 
which is an intricate canes single lens reflex. 
He has obtained much or his knowledge 
from his friend, Ansel Adams. 
lllusrroring ,,,. use of rlr1t intricat& Hau1tlblatl 
camera is /'rolessor ol Mer1toro/09y, Cltar/1ts 
Taylor. Tlie cam&ra can also bit held in tli1t liantl. 
An e:iampl1t of his line wor~ will be seen in 
neit mon,li'r CLASSMATE. 
